Hello everyone,

Jump Rope for Heart is on Friday the 7th of November. This is a great cause—to help people have Healthy Hearts by eating well and exercising. Please Donate to help the Heart Foundation.

We will be having a ‘Jump Off’ from 9-10am. ALL are WELCOME.

School Council Meeting: 17th of November 2014.

Melbourne Cup is this Tuesday the 4th of November.

It is a Dress-up Day—it does not have to be elaborate—just something simple for a day out at the Races.

We will be doing Literacy and Maths games based on the Melbourne Cup Theme.

See Separate Note sent home!

Grade 5/6 Camp to Anglesea—Camp Money to be paid by Tuesday the 18th of November.— Cost is $337. An extra $40 is required if your child is having a Surfing Lesson. Total for the Camp and Surfing is $377.

Thanking you,
Mrs Colbert
Principal

PRINCIPAL MESSAGE

CURRICULUM DAY is on Monday the 24th November.